ADR UK: Summer 2018 to Summer 2021
Service Design Framework: VISION, GOALS and OUTCOMES

**Vision**
A highly-regarded portfolio of investments (infrastructure) which engages government and academic communities in innovative research to address major societal challenges by releasing the potential of the UK’s wealth of administrative data.

**Area of Focus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goals</th>
<th>Area of Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commitment and sustainability for admin data research: Strategic focus on addressing major societal challenges through admin data research to build acceptance in government of the imperative to release data and lay foundations for a sustainable research resource</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurable public good: demonstrable impact arising from admin data research that addresses major societal challenges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seamless researcher service: Transparent, coordinated, secure and timely access to UK admin data and support services for the wider research community</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A highly useful long-term research resource: Flow and availability of high-quality, research-ready UK admin data, designed to enable research to address major societal challenges and preserved for the long term</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trust & Sustainability**
- Commitment and sustainability for admin data research:
- Measurable public good: demonstrable impact arising from admin data research that addresses major societal challenges
- Seamless researcher service: Transparent, coordinated, secure and timely access to UK admin data and support services for the wider research community
- A highly useful long-term research resource: Flow and availability of high-quality, research-ready UK admin data, designed to enable research to address major societal challenges and preserved for the long term

**Research for Public Good**
- Impact for data owners: Recognition from data owners that admin data research has delivered significant benefit to government departments
- Bodies of knowledge: Innovative and impactful research using admin data builds and contributes to bodies of knowledge that address major societal challenges
- More widespread access: A larger and broader range of researchers securely accessing UK admin data more easily, more often and more quickly both individually and collaboratively
- Effective and coordinated support services: Clear routes for researchers to use and access admin data
- Safe storage and unified data governance: A UK solution to effective and secure data storage and management

**Researcher Access & Support**
- Extended and improved UK-wide accessibility: Significant increase in secure physical and remote access points across the UK as well as accessibility to the complete “research-ready” data catalogue from each access point
- More widespread access: A larger and broader range of researchers securely accessing UK admin data more easily, more often and more quickly both individually and collaboratively
- Effective and coordinated support services: Clear routes for researchers to use and access admin data
- Safe storage and unified data governance: A UK solution to effective and secure data storage and management

**Available Data for Research**
- Data for data owners: New datasets developed to address strategic research priorities identified by government and to deliver quick wins
- A suite of highly valued UK admin datasets developed as long-term resources to be often used as part of the UK’s data infrastructure
- Accepted precedents in government departments (especially Whitehall) to share admin data
- High quality research data: Existing and new data are ethically and legally compliant and prepared, enhanced and preserved for research purposes

**Outcomes**
- A coordinated partnership: A focal point and leadership to help align academic and government capabilities and values across the UK to answer undeniably important questions for our society through admin data research
- Impact for data owners: Recognition from data owners that admin data research has delivered significant benefit to government departments
- Bodies of knowledge: Innovative and impactful research using admin data builds and contributes to bodies of knowledge that address major societal challenges
- More widespread access: A larger and broader range of researchers securely accessing UK admin data more easily, more often and more quickly both individually and collaboratively
- Effective and coordinated support services: Clear routes for researchers to use and access admin data
- Safe storage and unified data governance: A UK solution to effective and secure data storage and management

**Increased commitment from within government:** Evidence of the shift in narrative within government (especially Whitehall) about the imperative to share admin data and the corresponding value of admin data research

**A sustainable research resource for the future:** Opportunities have been fostered (at least not inhibited) and evidence created to inform investment in and lay foundations for a sustainable mainstream research resource that could be interoperable with the broader data environment

**Greater impact from existing data and research:** More innovative and impactful research from existing data holdings and more impact from existing research

**Bodies of knowledge:** Innovative and impactful research using admin data builds and contributes to bodies of knowledge that address major societal challenges

**Effective and coordinated support services:** Clear routes for researchers to use and access admin data

**Safe storage and unified data governance:** A UK solution to effective and secure data storage and management

**Public acceptance is maintained:** Public acceptability maintained and supportive of shift towards retaining and preserving personal datasets for research and innovation that addresses societal challenges